41/20/96
Student Affairs
Student Scrapbooks and Papers
Robert Charles Wagner, Jr. Papers, 1898, 1907-13, 1924

Box 1:

Diploma, 1909
Memorial Convocation Program for John Milton Gregory, 1898
Operetta Score -- "The Prodigal Prince," 1913
Photographs -- Campus Buildings and Scenes
  Military Ball, ca. 1912
  Robert C. Wagner, Jr.
Postcards -- Campus Buildings and Scenes, 1913, 1924
Scrapbook, 1907-13
  1 Photographs of friends, Tau Lambda members, parties, 1907
  2 Photographs of picnics, Tau Lambda house, dinner party, student room, 1907
  3 Photographs of Pushball contest and "Hobo Band," 1910
  4 Photographs of picnic, football game, and yell leaders, 1910
  5 Photographs of Pushball contest, victory celebration, Interscholastic Circus, football game, commencement, 1909-12
  6 Photographs of train wreck, U.S. Capitol, Foellinger Auditorium, shooting practice, 1912
  7 Photographs of foot bridge, camping, and hiking
Scrapbook -- Photographs of Campus Buildings and Scenes (2 folders)